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Honest and Happy.
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There is much in theworld that is doubtful.
Them is much we shall ne'er understand—.

Why Virtue should live in a Poorhouse,
Iket& Vire ow the fat of the land,

rot those' whware fretful end peevish,
This duty ronrins to fulfill ;

But try to be butane and happy,.
And is; theworld du as it will.

Tfie poor wretch who walks upon instates,
May often be envied, faY more

Than be who in splendid apparel
Can abet on the beggar his door;

Me cares not for for claret and sherry ;

Of venison hehu not hia
Yet dams to be honest' and happy,

And lets the world do as it

BSI

He boasteth no lordly possession',
No harry at table to weir;

He make% no hollow professions
To cleat his friends, sooner or late ;

Heroin no hard working tradesman,
Who gets but a curse for his bill.;

But tries to be honest end happy,,
And lets the world doss it will.

He joins not the bowl or the wasssil,
He seeks not the gambler or see;

Contentment and health are the blessings
That daily recur to his lot ;

And whilst in the midst of his children
Good precepts be strives to instil;

He shows that he'sfhonest an i happy,
Ahd lets the world do as it will.

Oh ! who then wenld grumble at fortune,
Though sorrow and toiling cetide ?

The man that with wealth is a villain,-
Might be virtuous were it denied !

Too much may o'erburden and sink y.O,
To little oft keep you from ill;

Then try to be honest and happy,
And let the world do as it will.

The man who with plenty is honest,
Hath little to ask for his name :

But`he who, though humble, is upright,
Shall live in the annali of Fathe:

The vicious may mock at his metery,
But ageswill Mink on him still—

Then strive to hehonest end happy,
And let the world 10 as it will.

Work in the Garden
SOWLVG SEEDS.—Prepare a border with a

shutuern exposure, by manuring liberally with
unfermented stable manure, dig this in a spit
deep, rake the, ground thoroughly, then, pot on
a covering of well rotted manure, an inch or
two deep, rake' this in well, then lay off your
border in euitablb diviiions, to receive the dif-
ferent kinds of seeds that you intend to sow.
Your bed being thus prepared, sow early and
late cabbage seed, as the Early York, Battersea
and'Sugar Loaf—the large Flat Dutch, the Drum
Head, and Savoy. This, embracing early and
late varieties, will secure a continuous supply
of cabbage for the table or market, a the early
kinds may be abotil being used up, the late
kinds will come into play. Having sown your
cabbage seeds,of different sorts, sow ashes there-
on with a light hand, then rake the seed in, so
as to cover them lightly, when you must pat
the ground down with the back of your spade.
It may be well here to remark that plant beds
should not be shaded, but well exposed to sun
and air. When th'e plants come up, if they
should be attacked by lice, bugs. or other in-
sects, fink up equal quantities of soot, ashes and
flour of sulphur. and give them a very' slight
dusting with the mixture, two or three days in
succession. Having sown your Cabbage seed.
in the other divisions of your prepared bed,sow Tomatoes, Egg Plant. Cauliflower,
Brocoli, Celery, and Lettuce seeds;

?cos.—Select a loamy bed, and nrahure it
with well rotted manure, dig that in, rake your
your peas therein thickly and cover with the
hoe, patting down the ground as you proceed.
To secure a countinuous supply, you can either
sow the early varieties at intervals of ten days
apart, or sew the-early and late kinds at the
same time.

EARLY POYATOES.—These may be planted
-as soon as ever the frost is out of the ground.
Sound potatoes must bo selected, as it useless
:to plant those infected with rot ; and, indeed.
as a precautionary means, we would advise that
(for the garden culture) the seed Potatoes should
be immersed in brine before being cut into sets,
and when cut, that they should be dried in
Ashes, Lime, or Plaster. In planting the sets.
after manuring the drills, we would sprinkle
a mixture of charcoal dust, lime and ashes over
over them prior to covering them up. W hen
the potatoe plants are about an inch high, we
would dust.overihein a mixture of equal parts
of lime, plaster and salt, in such quantity as -to
give the young plants a gentle' dusting. We
do not say, that this treatment will' protect the
potato from the rot, but it may do so, and is
worth a trial.

EARLY TURN! ps.— rowards the latter end of
this month Will be a good time to prepare a bed
fur early turnips. Fur ilits crop a compost
made of six parts cow dung, one of lime, and
one of ashes, will be found to be the best. Mix
the whole thorodghly together by frequently
turing over the mass, then spread one•half of
the composion the bed, and dig it in the depth
of the spade, rake the bed well, then spread the
other half a spade deep, and rake the bed
thoroughly, when it will be ready to receivethe seed. Previously, however, to sowing the
seed —which should be the Early Dutch—it
should be soaked in fish oil for twelve hours,
then taken out, drained and dried in ashes or
lime, sowed thinly, raked in and the ground
compressed, by being patted with the back of
the spade. As soon as the plants come up, a
mixture of equal parts ofplaster and ashes should
be sawn thereon, so as to dust the plants well.
This operation should be repeated daily, each
morning, until the plants get into the rough
plants begin to belly, they must be thinned out
so asto stand about S inches span, and theweeds kept down until the leaves shade the
ground. Thus treated, a bed of early" turnips
may be secured for table and market—and of
this, those who live near a market, may be as.
snred, that they will find ready sale and good
prices, as but few persons raise turnips this car.
ly for market.

CABBAGE PLANTS.—Those who have been
so provident as to raise Cabbage plants ins hot
bed, should lien the occasion u( preparing a
bed to set them out in. as soon as the frost is
obi of the ground. Cabbages are gross feeders. -therefore, require a good deal of strong manure.
To_prepire plants raised in hot beds for trans•
plantation. his necessarly, to raise up the lights
for several, days, to inure them to the wattles

before setting thetp out.. To mom-them from
the cut worm, prepare a paste-like mixture of
soot and Sour 61 sulphur, muittertedand-brought'
it, the consistence of paste, and suffered to cool.
as you are about to set the plants out, dip the
toots and stem of each plant into it op, to the
leaves, when it mustbe inserted into the ground.
This mixture will not only protect the plants
from the attacks of the cut-worm, butserveas
an active manure th give, them an-early start in
their growth. a thing o(great importance as all
gardeners.well know.

EARLY BEETS. PARSNIPS AND CARROTII.
We advise that a bed in each garden should be
appropriated to secure an early supply of these
excellent table roots. As the same soil suits,
•nte bed you'd serve fora supply. The manure
io he nerd should be thoroughly rotted : the
bed dug deeply and-well taked and laid off into
drills 2.1 feet apart, which should he Sown at
thinly as potisible. and covered op about 2 in-
ches. The plants np.•the beets should be
thinned nut to stand about 8 inches apart, the
parsnips 6 inches apart. and the carrots about 4
inches apart. The weeds must be cleaned out
and the earth loosened two or three times before
the crop is laid b .

-

illtANS.—The Lisbon. Mrzagan and Windsor
beaus may he planted as soon as the frost is out
of the ground. Beans delight best in a clayey,
or clayey onwthl soil, which should be modera-
tely moored, dug with care and thoroughly
raked.

Ram:gm' AND Lerroce —As soon as ttrie
frost is out of the grOund Radishes and Ist mice
seed may be sown in the open ground ;—to
secure continuous-supplies it is best to sow the
seed at tnter vale of ten or twelve days. When
the lettuce plants are of sufficient size they
should he taken up and set out to head and futm
*into loaf.

ASPARAGUS 8E1,3.-4 you did not do so
last fall, you Should dress your Asparagus beds

' without delay. Prepare a compost of 9 parts
well rotted stable manure and I part ashes,
spread this' about an Molt thick between the
rows of asparagus, fork it in well, then rake
the bed well and finish by sowing -salt over it
so as to whiten the whole surface ofthe ground.

CULINARY AND MEDICINAL HERBS, of all
kinds. may now be sown or planted out.

1101UsE RADI.D.--if you have not a bed .of
this most healthful and palatable root, prepare
a bed on some moi.4 border and plant one. It
is certainly one of the best condiments used on
the dinner tAble--atitl is besides one of the very
hest substances to make it'syrup offur co!ds and
coughs.

ONlONA.—Prepare a bed by maiming and
raktog thoroughly. Then make dulls l foot
apart and drop onion seed therein 4 inches
apart.' When they come up keep' the ground
clean with the We, Be careful not to bill up to
the rout of the onion, and you will he sure . to
have a good crop of well sized onions by August.
When the tops get 10 or 12 inches high bend
them down, which will contribute to fachnue
the pow!' of the root. SOw your seed as
early as possible.

RHUBARB oR PIE PLANT.—Get a few dozettplants of this delmlnful vegetable, and set them•
out in a well manured and pulverized loamy
bed. Set the plants out inrrows 2 feet wide,
the plants 2 feet 'asunder. keep the bed clean,
and 3 dozen plants will furnish the material!
fur pies for a family, nearly equal to flavor to
those made from the Gonsberry. A syrup
made (mm the stalk Pf the Rhubarb is said to
be a cure fur the summer complaint ofchildren.

GOOsDERRIMI. CURRANTS AND RA@PDERRIES.

—Dig round and trim these, and it would be
well to dig in a little well rotted manure about
the roots.

Gaspe Vms.—Dig around your grape vines.
taking care to dig in about the root a compost
formed 015 parts well rotted manure, I part
ashes, 1 part bon , -- shavings, and I
part lime. TM part of the sea-
son it would be 1 the vine itself
occasionally sprii tp suds, as also
the roots.

Proportion of illilk to Butter.
• Sometimes it is desirable to know the pro•
portion between the quantity of milk and the
butter produced front it; for the question is some-
times presented to farmers, whether it is better
to sell milk or make butter. Yet no definite
rule can be given, as milk varies in richness
and its butter qualities, lout only from the grit
eral breed of animals, but from individuals of
the same breed, also from the food.

The difference is sometimes one-half. The
Alderney cows give very rich milk, sevenquarts
of which will often. if not generally produce a•
pound of butter ; while theMilk of some cows
is so poor that it takes nineteen or twenty quarts
of milk for a pound of butter. The farmers
cow, Blossoms.- that gave so large a quantity of
milk, did not yield a large amount of butter„ as
it took nineteen quarts for a pound. On an
average it probably takes about twelve quarts
of milk for a pound of butter.

Mr. J. Leafhe, of Wilburn, who has some
excellent cows that give rich milk. lately made
en experiment, while his cows were still fed
partially on hay. He measured out thirty
quarts of milk which produced 7& pounds of
cream, (three cps. in measure.) and three pounds
three ounces of good yellow butler.

As to weight, we have various estimates as
the proportion of butter to milk. In all experi.
mews of the kind the milk should be weighed
as well as the butter. Measures such as used
for milk differ gteatly ; so much that it seems
that very little reliance can be placed upon them.
From statistics now before us showing the a.
mount of butter produced, and quantity of milk
in weight and measure, in one case it is stated
that 161 quarts of milk meighed' forty two
pounds which is two lbe -nine ounces to the
quart.—ln another ease, it stated that a cow
gave twenty-six quarts of milk per day. which
weighed forty-seven pouuds. Here is leas than
two pounds to the quart. Here is but a speci-
men of the great variations in the measures of
milk, and it shows the imporianee of weighing.
instead of measuring milk, in making experi—-
ments..—Roston Cultivator.

Poost.—You are poor, you say. But is that
a reason why you should hang your head,and
not exert yourself to become better WTI Who
will assist you, when you put forth such fee-
hle exertions to obtain livelmood, and tell eve-
ry third person you meet your miserable cir-
cuinstances. People naturally have an aver-
sion to employ a complaining, doleful looking
creature ; he is enough to destroy the cheer-
ful spirits of a whole crew, and then mine of
them can do half the work. We would rather
give ten shillings a day for a person of cheer-
ful spirits ant: smiling countenance, who takes
things by thesmooth hande. than two shillings
to a morose. .cross, down hearted individual.
who is eternally tinder a cloud. Such a man
would ruin any establishment. Our advice is.
if poor, be cheerful and happy. and you will
not long remain out of employment.

2900L88- Leather, Upper Leather end
Calf Skins,lower than was ewer oared InTowinula, by B. KINGSBERY.

THOSE LAWNS, ORGANDIES, LA WaGING-
* barns, Rept DeLiins, Lemma cloths for summer

&ewes, so long looted for by like Ladies, barn arrived
and may now be seen at - REED'S

"Sugar Coated PillL"—Beware Caution.
MITE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENT.

SMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-
BLE ts (MA R COATED PILLS. has induced a
number of persons to make something they call gotta

and coat them with sugar; in order to sell them for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of t
goodness, nor even assimilate in appearance to the
original. Dr. Smith's Pills. In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who at first had an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e' Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y., has given them
up, as he says, on account of the miserable dishonest
parties concerted in manufacturing them. The atme
party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and to affect the reputation of
his valuable but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smith is about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders, as he basin another case against
a similar party, in which herecovered a large amount of
damages. These miserable imitators have to resort to
the most abominable means,to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as thepublic know that Dr.Smith's are the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which lifehas been endangered by the unfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits, It is Dr. Smith's Pills
that are fitting so much good in the country—as the
following plainly show.

MORE MINISTERS
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than all others.

This is to certify that I hove used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New.
York, for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, imm inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded thatbe is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor Ist Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From the Blue Hen's Chicken. (Del.)
We call the attention of ourlesders to the certificate

ofRev. 8. Williams, Pastor of let Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence of these Pills
one of us having used them and experieneed great relic
from them.

Thsc above is the best paper in the State of belay/ars

The " IXPROTILD lIIDTATI VIOITADLL PILLS." (SugarCoated.) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, if one halfis true that
people write and say about them. They are so easyin their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Journal, (one .of the largest and beat
papers in the State of N. Y.,) write as follows;

Waterfoum, Xay 31, 1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir. I wee laid up with a bad cold some time
vince my return from N. Y., and during my illness I
madq trial of yOur pills,and I must say I found them
excellent. They are the best medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen. I seldom take
pills, but I'found yoursentirely free from the objections
to which other pills are liable. I hope they will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as I doubt not they will
be menu of reliefto the afflic ted on a large scale.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.
Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 1848.

Dr. a. Benj. Smith—
Dear Sir: Your agent left with me • lot of your

SUGAR Corrin Pura, and I have but a few boxes left.
Every hot I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken theni myself and I consider them the best
pills I have ever used, and I am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply
at Once. Yours respectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M.
Huntington ha, June 21, 1646

Dr. Smith—
Dear Sir: 1 am MOStOElt of your INDIA'S ITZGIC7I,III.II

800 an COATI!. PILLS." and find them telling so fast
that I thinkyou had bettersend me two glom immediate-
ly. They give each general satisfaction that people at
least twenty miles for them, and as it is generally known
I am agent for them, I would ha very sorry to get out.

Yours respectfully,
tilAkIL. MOORE & CO.

BEWARE!!!
ICO. BENT. SMITH,be net written with a 'pen on

the bottom of the box, all ‘43ogar Coated" Pile are
Counterfeit.

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Street, huge brick
block; N.Y. Price 25 =to 11m.
QWEEDS Iron. Horse Shoe, Bound Band, Nail rods
L Horse Shoe Neils, She! ofall kinds will he soldvery low by " B. KINGBBERY.

TEAS! TEAS!TATE have on band a large stock of nice FRESH
V TEAS at an kinds of prices. But, we avehjust struck a vein of 4s. Tea thet is right. Call and

try it. MONTANY E & FOX.

21 HEAD OF COWS end yoonse cattle will sold
I chrap for cash or approved credit.

Towanda. Oct, 13,1848. HIRAM O. FOX.

NEW DRY GOODS
Corner of Mainand Bridge arctic
TEST OPENING, at the corner of Main &J street, a wellielectad assortment of new sodionabla DRY GOODS, which will be sold unuroo,low for ready pay. The stock consist. part of 7

Satinets, flannel, gingham, alpaca', the deepest 10 , orpinta in town, ,edgings, inserting.. Swissand ar e.brie muslin., Gorey, canton flannel, drilling,breeched and brown muslin,(not to beaniseed) ticking, checkcashmere,
cotton, wool and buck gloves,

cotton hose, suspender;
German handdrehre, .

•' cotton and pongee tidkrs,
gingham cravats. plaid ahawls,

wool comforters,cotton tapes, patent
' thread, sewing silk, cotton balls, packspins, needles,'spool cotton, hooks and eye.,suspender, shirt and metal buttons, with manyoth.er articles, usually found in a store, not mentioned,The publicity invited to calland examine the naybefore purchasing elsewhere, as they pill be sold clapLi than at any other establishment in town.
Towanda, Nov. 11. H.U'HA RA & Co

BOOTS & SHOES-6B4IIKINbi,
JlUiffreceived from Philadelphia, • large and aptet ,did aseortment of men's calf,kip and coarse boorofrm $1 50 to $5 50; boy's do.; ladies genets andwalking shoes; also, One kid slips and buskins, Indiakinds of overshoes; do. calf bootees and laced shoes;children's and Misses shoes of all kinds. heavy eedlight, suitable for every kind of weather, youth calfkip and coarse boots to suit children from 4 to Ityer,old. We pledge ourselves to give a better article at slower price thee any other establishment inBradw
county. TRUNKS from $1 50 to $lB 00

HATs AND CAPS.
A large ass.trtrnent of fashionable Hats and Cops ofevery kind and description fur sale very low.

GROCERIES.
Molasses, sugar, coffee, codfish, No. Land 2 ?him

el, best quality black and greentea, from 31 to 88 cents
a pound ; pulverised and loafsugar ; rice tobacco,sad,sperm. dipped and mould candles ; raisins by the but
or pound, waren, seep, Began at 50 cents per boodretl,
and in fact all kinds ever kept in our line whicepeowill find it their sdvantage to purchase and we will
give you reasons for it :

A little Logic end Common Sense.
There arc tfiree things beyond dispute:—lst—lf Rampays out much money, he must rmeire as much.
2. Ifs man's expenses in business-are large, his profit,

most be large.
3. Therefore, the Grocery and Shoe Establishment stthe corner of Main and Bridge sts, in a mall Omstore, at a cheap rent, can afford tosell boots & eget,hats & caps, and groceries, at lower prices, and

better quality than any other store in town.
Now, if this is not sound logic, two and two nommake four; but if it is, common sense calls on you to

come to us for your Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes&r.
bee the contrast, and let your own reason lends d
was not your advantage to give usa trial.

YINLINtIS ofall kinds constantly on hand. Tian&awls, bristles, shonlder.sticks, kit and files pincers, ail
kinds of binding, silk \cord and straps for boots. puntpeggin g awls, skiving, paring and crooked knires and
abate. H. O'HARA& CO.

Towanda, Nov. 17, 1896.

Elmira, Corning and Buffalo Line,
FOR 1%417.. •

THE Proprietors of the aborve Line will tontinoe to
run a Litfe of Passage Boats between ELNIIRA,

CORNING and BUFFALO, for the accommodation.
ofEmigrants and Families, moving West, affordingb.
citifies not heretofore offered to the Emigrant, from bte
section of New York, Pennsylvania.

TheBoats of this Line are of the FIRST CLAM,
fitted and furnished with all the convenience and a•
coma:iodation ofPACKETS, commanded by expencno
ed Captains, and towed by relays of Horse,

BOAT ROME. Capt. H. W. THOMPSON,
TEmpts.r, Capt. A M.TAYLOR.

During the season.of 1847, one of the above Bon
will leave Corning and Elmira every week in the
lowing order:
CORNING, every Monday evening, at 6 a'clerk. P. M.
Emits*, every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Towing down Seneca Lake every Thersaiy um .
ing, touching at Big Stream, Lodi, and Dreaded. nd
leaving Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Webe.
day morning.

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE,appIy to Gptc
on Board, or to

Wm. Mallory, Coming.
8. B. Strang & Co, Ebnim.
Wintermute & Tattle, Horseheads.
A. Nash, .Harants.
L.G. Townsend, Big Stream.
Woodworth & Post, Lodi.
Price & Holly, Genera.
Gay & Sweet, -Waterloo.
.1. Shoemaker, Seneca Falb.
Baker & Ross, Maniezumo.
H, Wright, Roeheeter.
H. Niles, Buffolo.

PLUMBE NATIONAL DAGUERRIAN GAL:
LERY AND PHOTOGRAPHERSFURNSR.

ING DEPOTS ; awarded the Gold and Silver Media
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest limas, at ttt
National, the Massachusetts, !he New York.irod
Pennsylvania Exhibit:lose, respectively, for die aril
aplemTiJ ColoredDaguerreotypes and best Among
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without avid 0

weather.
thistructions given in the art.
A large assortment of Apparatus and Stock &anis

hand, at the rawest rash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Phil:1,1004,13104

nut S.; Boston. 75 Court, and 58 Hano*er Bts: lt+
timoro, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington. Pennokim
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics' Hell: 6,6"
nazi, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main St;'
Springs, Broadway ; Paris,l27 Vieille Rue duTropic
Liverpool, 32 Church St.-3y.

DMVVez I, Da10113; :DiVial
THOAtPSON & CRAWFORD.

WHOLESALE Druggists, No. 40 Martel ineet
(South side, below Second.) Philidelphrs

offer for sale a large stock of Fresh Dior. Nie"ll
and Dye•Stoffs, to which they call the attentim
Country Merchants and Dealers visiting the ea.

Coach, Cabinet, Japan, Sl•trk 010.1 .her "I'la superior quality. Also, White and Fed lard
dow Glass. Paints and Oil*--eheaper than ever.

aa' &C. see also proprietors of thebubo fel!
table Balsam, celebrated throughout their 001'
neighboring States, as the best preparation for Ws"
of Coughs, Colds,. Asthma, &c. Money reisaMOl
every instance whereon benefit is received.

Philadelphia, Jan.8. 1847,

MUFFS, MUFFS--Tho most rishiombilu de
est looking Muffs oat, in ano quantitv.,doonova 0. BARTIbi

irtilians Scott..4191"0021,SYMZ.LE4Lilf`
WILL Promptly and punctuallyrenderho

liana! services inAgenda, Cofirei,!m•
other matters in his profession entrusted to hol

He has removed his office to the MOM vo
N. Betts' store.

INSURANCE AGENCY•
subscriber continues to net as agent for 191

-L LA WARE MUTUAL INSURANCE -CIL",
Philadelphia, a stock company of good mend"mrti
pute & does business on as favorable terms $ 017„

He is also agent for the LYCOMING CO.'".
TUAL INSURANCE CO., a company to
ways been punctual in the payment of loges 154
sents advantages seldom found.

Towanda,May 20. O.

Terms of the Bralfoh
Two&tilers and fi fty cents per annum: rvr„

deducted if paid within the year; and for CASH

ally in advance, Ows Dottsu will be ded° 64._,..
Subscribers at liberty to discontinue st

Paying melanges. Most kinds of COCNTSY
received in payment, at the marketpeer• of tom

Advertisements, not exceeding a s.7"re .0011
lines. inserted for fift y tents ; every subseta":;orn
twenty-fivecents. A discount =de to yeedY 04 0.

Joe Porrevso, of every dest-ription. neglY

peditiously et:pouted OD new and Eshionibie
Letters on business pertaining to the ace° ' -

tee of postage, to emote attention.

Malettiennents. • *;

,

sat
, Ammer

:V\ ACOUSTIC OILI. ,
- ortaasnrw,trr

FOR the COM of DEAFNESS , pains, and the dul-
charge of matte from the Ellll4 Also all those dia.

agreeable sound., like the huniniof insects, falling of
water, whining of nem. an, &c., which are 2.lEnP-
loins ofapproaching deafness,and also gene4ally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persists who have been
deaf for ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use ear trumpetsAsseeafteeusing one ortwo
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being madeperfect-
ly well. Physicians and surgeons highly recommend
its use.. _

The very great number of happy maltsduff have fol-
lowed the 1140 of SCARPA'S At:ova= OIL, have
been truly astonishing. And what irr wonderful, some
who were deaffrom birth. have been so much improved
as to hear cowman eliversetion very readily.

It would he the height of presumption to warrant a
cure in all cases, but in nine cases olit of ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the mutts will be most
hnppy and satiscfatory tithe patient. The application
of the oil products no pain,but on the contrary an agree.
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this medi-
cine has been ootained from an Aurist of great repute-
liob, who has found that deafness,in nineteen eases out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action in the
nerves of hearing, or a dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find something which would create a
healthy condition in those pats. After a long series of
experiments his efforts Wererat last crowned with suc-
cess. in the discovery of this preparation. which has re-
ceived the name of SCA ItPA'S COMPOUND ACOUt3-
TIC OIL. A long list of certificates might be given.
but such is the confidence in the medicine. and an high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will be at
present published:

Most Exritsoantssar Coital—A I dy in Smith-
field, Brad. Co., Pa., and now about eighty years of
age, had been gradually getting deaf for more than 40
yeast, ry that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest lone of voice. Last winter
she was induced to try Scarpa'a Oil for Deafness'." It
is only necessary to add that she used twobottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to the case may he obtained at the store of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Tbird street, Philadelphia.

For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Pa ;

only agents for Bradford county. 28—ly

11.91iR3NTED ALWAYS TO CURE!

DR: JACKSON'S
PILE

EMBROCATION
HE3tORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is • disease produc-

ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative stimu-
lants, undue determrnation of blond to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking, or a congestive
state of the liver, and peculianty ofthe con-titution itself.

It is usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follows:Blind Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding Piles-

This disease jsao common, and en very well known,
that.a description of its symptoms is not deemed neces.

557.The success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation iit the cure of this disease, has been trulyastnnish-
ing. Phy-iciane n3W advise their patients to try it, as
_the only Pile Medicine.

In addition to its beinga positive remedy for the Piles,
it never fails tocure that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is so very common, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles. -

•

Read the following, from the editors] colums of Alex-
ander's Weekly Messenger

FOVED AT LAET-.A SHIM CURE von THE PI LEI
'—Physiciansand Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSON'S PILE EMBRO.
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and
intlamationisubdues that into lerable itching, but effectu-
ality cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose.lives have been rendered miserable fur years.

Only a few from the great number of certificates will
be published. Read the following :

New York. 721 Broadway, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. Jacssox —Dear Sir : Will you send me six

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and part fora legal gentleman,
friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three times. You remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadf•tlly from
this terrible scourge. I only took one bottle from you ;

I have not used it quite all, and am now perfeCtly
As you mny suppose, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to perceive how many are suffering
in this way-1 believe half of my acquaintances are
more or less afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast you choose to make. When you want
• certificate from me, you 'hall have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if you wish.

Respectfully yours, LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Pa.;

only Agents for Bradford County. 28m6

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
.111.4'D WILD CHERRY' BITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal of all such diseases as
take their rise in an Impure Blood, Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness ofthe Nervous System, and a Dimorded habit of
Cowstitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitten
have already, by their substantial excellence, won a
degree ofpUblic floor and. patronage which puts them
beyond the need of recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials. they can be
fully confidedin by all in nerd ofa tonic, aperient or
.alternativeremedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to be a sure
and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secure regular digdation, promote
a healty action of the Liver and Stomach,and strengthen
the nervev, at once securing derdlk and rigor to the
whole system. In all cases of despondency, arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; noiare they less useful
as a remedy for Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite'
and a genera/prostrulson ofthe avian. At the same
time it must be stated that they are netthcr violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation, securing as they. do
the desired end, by a ateady'regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses precribed,they will be found to
operate in that gentle andsalutary, manner, which is. in
fact, their highest recommendation. . That prejudice
usually existing against advertised medicines, would
not be merited if bestowed on this. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor.

RECOMMENDATIONS,
. Mr. Philp Wilcox, New Bedford, was entirely cured

ofa confirmed cancer of the stomach, 'bradawl mouth.
and his general health much improved by the use of
only one bottle. Col. John Bsylies, Bristol, Mass.,
has voluntarily certified that he .itvas cured by the
Bitters, ofJoundice, Indigestion. Headache end Vertigo.

J. P. Perrin, Esq., NearBedford, was eared ofan
eruption oftheface.

Dr. W. H. Miller ofN. Ir.,testifies that many of
his patientshave been benefitted by theafter the Bitten,and in every ease they have given the most perfectasttsfaction.

Bold Wholesale and Retail by WYATT &
KP,TCHUNI, 1;1 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON &

LADD, Towanda. and by druggist generally throughoutthe U. S. Price 0. Large bottle ,. 8m22
DONNETS—A great saving to the " Heads of the

Nation." The Ladies will find it a great saving to
teir•heads to call and purchase one of those beautifulStraw, Delon, Gitopt Florence, or Lace, Lawn, GipsyBonnets, gelling so cheap at REED'S.

NEWESTJELLYILVENT
• AND

11112102011171117". 31E2b.111ELEADE=INMEffille
L. M. NYE dk CO., wouldre.

spectlly inform thee:it/sena of Tow.

sodayandhave theee p hnebellea genemonteelli, that
ureLairil 0...01 toorder all kind* of CABINET

' ,FURNITURE,' of the best mate-

a, ••in vials, arid wentmsnahip that cannot
"""m besurpaased,in additiontothe toms!

assortment in country.shops, we will keep on band and
make to order 80FA8, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the

best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in thebusiness, we shall be able
to satisfyall wbo may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. Ind by strict attention to business
hope to met it and receive the patronage of a liberal com-

munity. L. M. NYE & CO.
' Towanda, September I, 184b.

C.4IIIIJrET ruhrrarrumm

MAY BE HAfrat our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we

can afford; all for to doit. All kinds of produce will
he igtreived,A,payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. I. - L. M. NYE 4 CO..
aIC-..CIM4"..IWr•MEIIIOIIftii

WILL be kept on hand • large assortment, add
made to order on shorter notice and for less me-

ney than an be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pie.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1,'1845. 11.. M. NYE le CO.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILE' !

Dr. I. rphein's Trgetable Illeetniy;
AN INTERNAL REMEDY , INVENTED BY

DR. A. UPHAr a distinguished Physician of
New York city. is the only real. successful remedy for
that dangerous sad distressing complaint.—the PILES
—ever offered to on Amedean public.

Mark this. It isan INTERNAL REMEDY—and
nit an!extemal application, and will cure every case
of Piles, eithiq bleeding or blind; internal or external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is • positive cure—speedy an&
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
ann improves the general heal h in a remarkable man-
ner. Each box contains twelve doses, at 81 a dose. It
is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in cases
of the most acute inflammation without danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, inconvenie t and offensive ; and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its source, and remoiing
the cause, renders the cure certain and,permanent.

To Maumee Lanixs.—Married ladies are almost in-
variably subject to „that painful and injurious disease,
the Piles, with consequent inflammationof the stomach,
bowels and spine, weakness of the hack, flow of blood
to to the head, ele. The Electuary is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most useful cathartic that can
possibly be used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases without pain or irritation,
but will insure uneasy time, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution in the offspring.

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine. no al-
oes, coloeynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking c 'ld while under its
influence—nochange in diet necessary, If taken ac-
cording to directions, a cure fur fife is guaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail by W err & Kammer.
"General Agents fur the Southern States," 121 Fultiin
street, N. Y., HUSTON dr, LADD, Towanda, and
druggiits generally throughout the United States. Price
$l, a box. m22

47ZUWENU3 /MD IFI
THE subscribers still continue

1/111y, to manufacture and keep on hand
..18 11111 at their old stand, all triads of cane

Aloe, . and wood seat CHAIRS: .also1/....Wj SETTEES of various kinds, and
----„.... „____.....- BEDSTEADS of every &reap.

, li\ - tion, Width we will sell low for
tabor Produce, or White Pine

, lumber, White woad, Boss wood,
. . or Cucumber el air plank, or 4by

4 Scantling 13 ket long—either Buttonwood, Basswood
or Maple, will also be received for our work.

Turning doneto order in the neatest manner. ,
MKINS & MACKINSON.

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1847.

vakznaalausma MIiBILME. 8

TITOMID respectfully say to the citizens orrowan-
V V do,and the public generally, that if they wish to

have their work done in the most fashionable,nest and
dumb,* manner, and good Ms. and as c at soy

other establishment in town, they will find it their
interest to give him a call.

00' CUT rING done on abort notice, and wart meil
to 6t, if made up riiht.

Shop in the nest building below Brick row, upstairs,
directly over Brown's Grocery.

Towanda. January 1.1847.-43.

VIEUXIIIO.O.I' CJICIAXXI.BI.
This way for Bargains I

THE subscriber would respectfully say to his ,old
customers and the pablie generally, that

,at
has

re-commenced the manufacture of Cheju, etc:,at his
old sbnp on the north side of Bridge street, in the build-
ing known as the " Yellow House." He keeps con-
stantly on hand, or will maketo order, (in a neat and
durable style) all articles in his line as cheap as the
cheapest. His friends can be surplied with
fancy. Winsor and Common Chairs. of differ-

ent patterns—Settees. Rocking Chairs,
Children's Chairs. 4,e.. 4-e.
Also--Bedsteads and Tables.

Ca'l end see me at my shop on Bridge street, and I
will satisfy you that you can buy reasonable.

N. B.—White wood, Cucumber and Basswood
plank, wanted in exchange for chairs on reasonab!e
term.. JESSE TAYLOR.

Towanda, Jan. 20, 1847.

IEII3 M T' A. UI DE. 'si"
In Towanda.

HM. BAKER respectfully informs the public that
. he has commenced the GRAVE-STONE busi-

DeSll, in all its branches, at Towanda, where he will be
ready at all times to attend to all calls in his line.
Monuments. Tomb-tables. Grave-stones, of

every description. fc.. fc..
made to order, and famished as cheap as WQRFC and
MARBLE of the same quality can bcCobtsiaedat any
shop in the country.

He invites the public to call and examine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to business, and by superior wtokmanstiip and
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des-
patch, in the latest style.

Shop on Main street, next door to T. Elliott's store,
and three door. above Wiggle Rotel.

Towanda, March 17, 1847. 407

New Blacksmithing Establishment,
In Towenula,Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever

been known in Northern Penn a.

THE subscriber, having commenced the above bu-
siness, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tants of 'Towanda and vieinity. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in the m at
neat and workmanlike manner: such asironing.coach-
es, carriages, ire*hs, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, done a little‘nicer than at any other shop in tho
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to
MI up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the lest. Try Me and if you do
not find things justright, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds of people. ,You can find me st
all times at my shop. a few rods south ofBridge street,
known as Means' old stand.

AU kinds of Produce taken in payment for work,and
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refused.

N. HEMINGWAY, JR.
Towanda, May 6, )646,—,

azzarzai Alm) Wr.LVZIEDIS3G
IrHE subscriber not being in full econnsonion with

the firm of M—. he is not prepared to boastof
the largest assortment of JEWELRY' out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is not prepared to do ony work in that line; but
having served a regukte .apprenticeshrp rfj in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of 16 years,has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best to none west of that city from whence
came that mightyrush ofGold .kwelry

Now my friends, in all your getting* don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doom north ofBriggs tavern.

A.'tf. WARNER.
Towanda, April 29, 1816. •

• (CPI. B.—l pledge myselftodo my work right. All
work warranted one year and the money refunded if it
dam not perform according toagreement. Stick a P.O.there !

BOOT 8 SHOE MAKING.

r•~i ~ ~
>~~~

WILCOX & SAGE have associated tftemseves
in the•Boot and Shoe Making booineas, in the

borough ofTowanda, and may he foundat the old stand
of S. Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkonsh Smith,twatI. H .Stephens'Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a cared
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their eastomers,to makeas neat and durable work 'scanbe manufactured in this portion of the country.They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots" and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 184

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry& Silverware,
✓IT NO. 1. BRICK ROW

WA. CHAMBERLIN has just rem-led from
the city of New York with, the largest assort-

ment of FASHIONABLE JE WELR Y, ever brought.
to this place, such as Finger-rings, Breast-pins, of everydeieription; Lockets, brat:arts, gold and silver
gold keys, thimbles, silver spoons, sugar tongs, specta-cles, for all ages, penand pocket knives, (Roger's ma-nufacture,) and many other articles which'be will sellextremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent le-ver, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted tokeep good time:
It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the

whole of Oregon, that Wx.A. CuAstessus has got'the largest and best selected assortmentof Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell his goods cheaper Man was ever sold by anyhuman living being !--stick a pin there !

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one year, orthe money refunded; and-a written agreement given
to that effeeft to all that desire one.. . .

07MAPLESUGAR, Wood,-and all kindsof Corm-
try Produce received in payment.

W.A. CHAMBERLIN, AgenLTowanda, November 1, 1846.


